
Correspondence . . .

Dear Ted :
We had a great meeting out here Friday night

when we honored lack Harts, and I know all of
the alumni felt as I did-that it was a privilege
just to be present and hear Mr . Harts discuss foot-
fall infancy at O . U.

There's so much that can't be put into copy (as
you and I know) . . . such as how "choked up"
Mr. Harts became as he attempted to thank the
Athletic Council and the alumni for the honor-
the tears that came to his eyes, tears that matte
all of us swallow a "lump in our throats"
and the "good" feeling he created in all of us
when he said that it was the most "outstanding
occasion in his life ." I believe sincerely it was-
for as he said, it meant more to him to receive
the blanket and our gratitude than the winning of
those past football games at O. U .

It's a shame, Ted, that you couldn't have been
in Los Angeles for the meeting, as I know you'd
been pleased with the turnout . I feel confident that
all those who attended will now get behind the
"ball" and start pushing it over the goal line for
a big super meeting in September. At least I
tried to "pep talk" them into it . There's no reason
why we can't have an outstanding club here in
Los Angeles . The only difficulty stems from the
transportation angle-a convenient-to-all meeting
place . (You know how spread out Los Angeles is
-and there are alumni in every section and in
outlying suburbs .)

I brought "Stub" Hardy to the meeting . "Stub",
or Russell Hardy, is a prominent attorney here in
Los Angeles and will be remembered as an out-
standing football and baseball player back in '17
and '18 . (I believe those dates are correct.) Back
with Jap Haskell, etc . For some time "Stub" and
"Babe" Smith (who is head of veterans rehabilita-
tion in California) have had O . U . meetings of
their own-unorganized-and we are now going
to get these men to throw their efforts "our" way .
Mr. Hardy's boys, Jim and Don, were All-Ameri-
can football players for U . S . C . Jim was the spark
plug of that famous S . C.-Alabama last peacetime
Rose Bowl game . . .

At the present time Phillips "66" Oilers are in
town and the sport pages of the Times and Exami-
ner carry stories of O . U .'s Bud Browning who is,
as the Examiner states, "what icing is to cake, he
is to basketball ." The name of McNatt is also
prominent . I'm sorry we couldn't locate "Jack"
Jacobs, as I would like to have had him at this
meeting.

"Stub" Hardy, who has his finger on quite a
lot of football talent out here on the coast, has
promised me to send along to "Jap" Haskell some
"talent information," as I told him about "lap's . .
letter on that subject .
At the present time, I'm busy doing copy writ-

ing for the United Rexall Drug Company, (world's
largest drug company-Liggett's, Owl, Sontag,
Rexall . . plug!) but am leaving at the end of
this week to sell display advertising for the Pico
Post, an independent newspaper, weekly, here in
Los Angeles, with a circulation of 19,500 . Think
I'll like the change from the retail angle to the
combination inside-outside iob .
My brother, Darrow E . Warren, O. U . '41-'42,

arrived in Los Angeles last week after having
served with the Field Artillery in Italy for over
two years as a Pfc . My sister, Eleanor A. Warren
(now Mrs. Irving J. Schuyler), who was lieutenant
(j .g.) with the Spars, stationed in New York City,
now has joined her husband, Comdr. I . J. Schuy-
ler, in San Francisco where they are making
their home . They have a son four months old,
named Warren. Eleanor received her B .F .A . from
O . U. in 1935, and her Master's from Pittsburgh
University .

Sounds like a lot of family gossip, but then
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Joe E . Smay, director, school of architecture, confers with his special "drafts-lady" assistant, Nancy Ken-
dall Barberii, '43ba, '45arch.eng ., as they plan the model of the O. U. School of Medicine campers .

there were four of us who graduated from O . U .
while Darrow spent some time there before the
war . He plans to return to school but at the present
time, doesn't know what university he'd like to
attend .

That's all for now . . . but in the event I learn
more news items, I'll forward them on to you .

Sincerely,
Dorothy Chapin, '38journ

Chase Memorial Research
Fellowship Founded
Establishment by Dr . John 11 . Lamb of Okla-

homa City of the Chase Memorial Research fellow-
ship, honoring the late Dr . Arthur Brown Chase
who served as professor of medicine in the Uni-
versity School of Medicine from 1918 until 1936,
has been announced by Dr. George L . Cross, presi-
dent of the University of Oklahoma .
Funds for the creation and support of this fel-

lowship represent the first large contribution to the
special fund for intensified medical research in
Oklahoma which has been initiated by doctors of
the state under the auspices of the University of
Oklahoma Foundation .

"His former students cherish the memory of
Dr. Chase as an outstanding teacher who gave
unstintingly of his time in the lecture room and

in the wards of various hospitals," President Cross
said .
Dr . Lamb, associate professor in the department

of dermatology and syphilology, received the de-
gree of doctor of medicine from the medical school
in 1932 . Following his internship he served as a
fellow in the department of pathology and bacteri-
ology at Johns Hopkins University where he con-
ducted research in the field of fungus infections .

First recipient of the fellowship is Dr . Corinne
Keaty who has clone graduate work at Yale Uni-
versity, Louisiana State University and Cold Har-
bor Marine Station . She received her Ph.D . degree
in physiology at Louisiana State University in 194 l .
For the past two year's she has been director of
the endocrine laboratory at Duke University School
of Medicine, where she conducted investigations
with Dr . E . C . Hamblen .

Grade Card Blues Vanish for
Lucky 'A' Group at O.U .
Grade card troubles aren't facing at least 279

students at the University of Oklahoma, who made
either straight "A's" or an "A minus" average
for the last semester .

Fifty-two students made straight "A's" while
227 averaged "A minus" for the semester . Seven-
teen of the students making a perfect grade record
were veterans .
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